Government Lot Office.

Puna, Hawaii

Lot 1

Date of Survey

Furnished Land Office,
April 2, 1916.

B. 7042  J. K. Kalamaau

File Expi. 2/15

J. B. Kobetskin
SUBVEYOR.

File in Carbon 201
Notes of Survey:

1. W 24° 42' E - 572 ft. along by chain to 1940. Hence to Beechtree. North end thence:
2. W 29° 06' E - 254. Hence to Kilmore. North end thence:
3. W 40° 46' W - 1014. Hence to stone & "D" at South end thence:
4. S 46° 37' W - 1825. Hence to stone & "D" under file of stones on Kualiiu end at West end:
5. S 26° 46' E - 106. Hence to stone & "D" under file of stones on Kualiiu end at West end:
6. S 88° 47' W - 253. Hence to stone & "D" under file of stones on Kualiiu end at West end:
7. S 37° 30' E - 333. Hence to stone & "D" under file of stones on Kualiiu end at West end:
8. S 51° 46' E - 427. Hence to stone & "D" under file of stones on Kualiiu end at West end:
9. S 71° 43' E - 407. Hence to stone & "D" under file of stones on Kualiiu end at West end:
10. S 71° 43' E - 287. Hence to stone & "D" under file of stones on Kualiiu end at West end:
11. S 57° 11' E - 196. Hence to stone & "D" under file of stones on Kualiiu end at West end:
12. S 46° 37' E - 167. Hence to stone & "D" under file of stones on Kualiiu end at West end:

The joint of surveying:

Continuing on east of 52.5 acres. more or less.

A. Sheikinara. Surveyor Commissioner Public Lands

Sept., 1876